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It la the purpose of this paper to deal with the problem of tho breakdown
o
oils In use in an internal corbustion motor, and, by a atudy of the various
fctorn Involved, detcrLlne Lhe conditions noceesarj for a test which will
Pcdict the breakdown.
The effects of sludging are detrimental to successful enine operation.
sludin results in contamination of the oil and produces a product which
ata as a binder for road duet and the ietal precipitates always found in crankcases.
precipitated mass acts as an abrasive in acceleratin enine wear.
Severe
In increased "carbon" deposition on piston heads, the
:Uderside of pistons, and around the rinba.
his may cause the rings to stick
arid result in knockin
due to the increased compression ratio resuItin frmî

mi

sludin results

dscreascd combustion space.

lests co!rmonly used for predicting the stability of oils are the Conradsori
and oxidation tests.
The Conradson
Carbon Residuo test and volatility teste are based on the theory that sludging
is due to cracking of the oils in the combu8tion chamber, and only that part
Uax'bon Residue test, volatility test8,

is not volatile enouÌì to evaporate at the prevailing flare
The carbon residue tesL fails to correlate with engine deposits
Wtlefl applied to oils of varying degrees of refining or of different base crudos.
V,latility tests, thoui applicable to a wider rande of oils than carbon residue
tests, show failure in îiany ca8es because they take no account of the fact that
some oils of 11ko volatility vary ¿reatly with regard to chemical stability.
':

racks which

tenperature.

Oxidation tests are tJo only successful means of predicting the stabilit of
oils in service.
Ther aro a direct measure of the rate and snount of alude

fDrxnation, and, in addition, may be so designed as to recognize the
of contaminants

effect

encountered in the crankcase in accelerating the rate of deten-

Oration. They may be made to meet tho requirement which Is most difficult of
all for laborQ.tcry teSts to satiety; to correlate definitely with performance
of oils in a riotor.
of the groat number of oxidation teats which have been devised, the
'Iadiana Oxidation Test" is the most successful. It correlates oils quite well
wtth
perfor:iance in service. However, it requires too much time to pertorn and does not reco,nize the effect of caLalysts found in the crankcase in

tbeir

pro:otin;. sluding of

oils.

new
satisfactory oxidation test, which would duplicate engine conditions and
thua correlate oils with their perforrance in service, is entirely possible of
perfornance. lt would bayo to be run at a constant temperature; the rate of
air flo:g throupji the oils would not vary; the oils would be seeded with a specifiod smount of catalysts coirnonly found in the crankcase; and a sufficient numbp of suplos would be withdrawn to enable the operator to detern1ne the s].udgirk; rate Of the oils.
¶ihis test would, in the opinion of the author, satisfy
all the conditions which might be advanced as essential in a laboratory test.
'
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SLTJDGING IN INTERNAL

COI.BUSTION MOTORS

I.

INTRODUCTION

Lubricants have been used since ancient times, but it
is only since the discovery of mineral oil that their use

has become a science.

Though there is much about lubrication that is unknown,

good progess is beinb made by research into the many

phe-

nomena exhibited by an oil in use in an internal combustion
motor.

Since oil is a very complex substance, it is imposs-

ible to deal with it is a simple manner.

ll tests so fsr

devised have necessarily been of an empirical nature.
Tests which will classify oils are relatively easy to perform.

However, the formulation of a test or tests, which

will predict the behavior of an oil in service, is exceedingly difficult owing to the many variables encountered.

Several oils having the same viscosity, color, and

pour points may vary widely in behavior in actual use.
The tests now in common use predict somewhat the behavior
of the oil, but leave much to be desired.

The final

criterion of an oil is, how will it perform in service?
Thus far the actual user of lubricating oils has only his

past experience or that of his acquaintances to guide
in his selection of a suitable oil.

hirn

2

A test which will tell beforehand with a high degree

of accuracy the behavior of an oil in a motor is greatly needed.
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II.

PUIPOSE

It is the purpose of this paper to deal with the

problem of the breakdown of oils in use in an internal
combustion motor, and, by a study of the various factors
involved, determine the conditions necessary for

which will predict this breakdown.

a test

As a great deal of

work has been done in this field in the past few years,
a

review of the current literature is given in an effort

to correlate the many conflicting views.

No two investiga-

tors agree in all respects as to the factors affecting the

sludging of oils, consequently, as might be expected,
there is a lack of agreement as to the proper tests for

predicting this deterioration.
It is the intention of this investigator, by inte-

grating the available knowledge
a basis of

and known tests,

to evolve

comparison that would satisfactorily differ-

entiate oils as to their ability to resist sludging.

suitability of an oil is not sufficient.

The

Nearly any oil

of the required viscosity is suitable, but the necessity
of distinguishing between the oils arises when one wishes
to select that oil which will give the best service over

the longest period of time.

That is the essential purpose

of this paper, to determine the conditions necessary for
a successful laboratorj

of an oil in a motor.

test for predicting the behavior
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III.

THE PROBLEM

GENESIS OF THE PROBLE1V
In attacking the probler.i of carbon deposition and

sludge formation in internal combustion engines, it is

desirable to have

a

clear pïcture of the conditions to

which the oil is exposed.
to be

Gruse (22) finds the following

the c?Jcle through thich the oil travels:
(1)
l?J

The oil in the crankcase is heated to approximate90 degrees centigrade, thrown into a fine mist and

exposed to a small supply of air that is renewed
slowly.
(2)

On the cylinder walls and the underside of the

piston, a thin film of oil is exposed in the absence
of air to temperatures ranging from 150 to 175 degrees

centigrade with a maximum of 230 to 260 degrees centigrade.
(3) In the combustion chamber the oil is distilled and

coked at flame temperature.
Thus ve have the possibilities of slow oxidation of
the oil in the crankcase to resins and asphaltenes which

accumulate as sludge, of low temperature coking of these
compounds in the piston ring grooves and under the pistons,
and the rapid cracking of these products and the high

boiling oil on the surfaces of the cumbustion chamber.
deterioration of an oil in service results in

5

an increased ability of the oil to pick up dust from the

air and thereby act as an abrasive in accelerating engine

This is an important factor, for carbon deposits

wear.

in an engine may contain as much as 50 per cent dust.

These carbonaceous deposits may be sufficient to cause

piston rings to stick, to cause knocking(by increasing
the coenpression ratio in the cylinder and cutting dovm
the rate of heat loss to the water jacket), to foul spark

plugs, and to make the valves dirty and leaky or sluggish"
(36).

-dso,

"there is oxidation of unsaturates to form

compounds insoluble in the oil, which settle out in the
crankcase, in oil lines, in bearing feed holes, in pump
screens, and in oil ring slots thus hindering oil circula-

tion and in some extreme cases completely stopping it" (15).
There are numerous factors which affect the rate of

deterioration of oils

and.

the type and amount

and carbonaceous deposits formed.

of sludge

These factors have been

the subject of a Sreat deal of investigation,

and also the

cause of disagreement among the principal workers in this
field.

The following sunmiary given by Gruse (1) of the

elements involved in the breakdown of oils is generally

accepted by the leading investigators of this phenomenon.
They are:
(1)

Engine running conditions, temperature, speed, and

load;

(2) Oil consumption;
(3) Time since cleaning;

(4)

íount of dust in air;

(5)

Air-fuel mixture ratio;

(6) Engine design

and condition;

(7) Characteristics of fuel;

and

(8) Characteristics of oil.

Obviously,

since in a given motor all the above

factors except number eight are more or less constant, our

problem deals with the characteristics of the oil itself.
Under given conditions all oils do not form the same type
or amount of sludge and coke deposits,

therefore it be-

comes necessary to examine the oils and the sludge formed
if we

are to ascertain the causes of this variation.
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TESTS APPLI

TO OILS

Over a period of years, a relatively large nmrber of

methods have been developed for the testing of motor oils.
few are of actual value, but the greater number are used
because they are easy to perform or because they evaluate
some easily determined property.

In selecting a test or

tests for predicting the behavior of an oil in a motor, a

review of
value.

.the

principal ones now in use will perhaps be of

They are:

(1) Gravity;

(2) Color;
(3) Odor;

(4) Transparency;
(5) Viscosity or Fluidity;

(6) Pour test;
(7) Cold test;

(8) Flash and Fire;
(9)

Carbon Residue
(a) Conradson Carbon Residue Test,
(b) Asphaltic carbon in lubricating oils;

(10)

Emulsification test;

(li) Sulphur determination;
(12) Acid corrosion test;

(13)

Precipitation number of lubricating oils

(14) Doctor test;

(1
LJ

(15) Unsaturation;
(16) Heat or Oxidation tests;
(17) Tjltimate analysis;

(18) Neutralization number;
(19) Combined Fatty

cids;

(20) Viater and Sediment;

and

(21) Distillation.

study of these tests is facilitated by grouping them
as follows according

to the suggestion of Wilson and

Barnard (42):
(1) Tests for properties that are important in service,

including viscosity and temperature coefficient of
viscosity, pour test, cold test, carbon residue, heat
or oxidation test,

combined fatty acids, and distilla-

tian tests.
(2) Tests that have little relation to performance but

which may indicate contamination or inadequate refining,

including color, water and sediment, neutrali-

zation number, Doctor test, and corrosion test.
(3) Tests

that have little or no bearing on performance

but which may indicate the probable sourct

of the oil,

including gravity, and flash and fire tests.
(4)

Tests designed for other products but which are

sometimes injudiciously applied to motor oils, including those for sulfur content, unsaturation, emulsifi-

cation, precipitation, analytical data, odor, and

transparency.

The tests for properties that are

important in service may be subdivided as follows:
(1)

Tests which are advanced as important in deter-

mining the extent of deterioration of oils in service,

including carbon residue, heat or oxidation tests,
and distillation tests.
(2)

Tests which are not important in predicting the

stability of oils in service, including viscosity and
teneratiire coefficient of viscosity, pour test, cold
test, and combined fatty acids.
In selecting sorne characteristic of an oil that will

enable the investigator to predict its stability in service,
1_t

becomes necessary to review the theories offered by the

various workers in this field as to the reason for the

deterioration of oils.

The volatility of the oil at

temperatures prevailing in the combustion chamber is

advocated by many as that characteristic which determines

the

stability

of the

oil; while others are firm in their

belief that its resistance to oxidation is the deciding

factor in predicting the behavior of an oil in service.
The principal tests which have been designed for measuring

these properties are the carbon residue test, volatility
tests, and oxidation tests.
THE CARBON RESIDUE TEST
The test commonly used for determining the carbon

residue of petrolei.

oils is the Conradson Carbon

esidue

¡Loi

test (2) as specified by the American Society for Testing
.:aterials.

It determines

the amount of coke left behind

when an oil is subjected to destructive distillation under
specified conditions at atmospheric pressure.
"The fundamental property involved is the volatility

of flame temperatures(as prevailing in the combustion

chamber) of the oil, and the carbon residue test owes its

significance to its being a rough measure of such volatility.

It is thus a measure of the completely non-

volatile material in the oil, of the material non-volatile

enough to evaporate at the prevailing flame temperature,
and of the ability of the non-volatile residuum to with-

stand coking" (7).

Livingstone and Gruse (27) investiated the behavior
They noted the rate of

of three oils in bus engines.

exhaust port closure by carbon deposition, and obtained
the data given in Table I.

They suggest that the dis-

crepancy is due to the fact that napthenic oils form

light,

fluffy carbon which is easily blown away, while the

paraffinic oils form a hard, adhesive carbon which builds
up deposits.

Bahlke and his associates (10) believe,

a result of their experiments,

as

that the Conradson Carbon

Residue test is not a reliable criterion for the carbon
forming tendency of an oil.

In tests conducted by them

on a series of commercial lubricating oils, they obtained
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TABLE

I

COMPARISON OF CONRADSON CARBON RESIDUE
WITH EXHAUST PORT CLOSURE
(From National Petroleum News, y. 21, No. 46, p. 67 1929)
Oil

Conradson Carbon
Test

Per Cent Port Area Closed per
10,000 Miles

Napthenic

0.70

107

Low Carbon
Paraffinic

0.15

266

High Carbon
Parai f inic

1.00

324
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but a poor correlation between Conradson Carbon residue
and combustion chamber deposit.

One oil having over two

per cent of carbon residue produced but 11 grams of com-

bustion chamber deposit, while another oil having less
than one per cent of carbon residue produced 28 grams of

combustion chamber deposit.

A test of another group of

seven oils ranging from unrefined lubricating-oil distillate to petrolatum wax showed a total failure of the

Conradson Carbon Residue test to correlate with combustion
chamber deposits.
The early investigators believed that results of the

Conradson Carbon Residue test were roughly proportional to
carbon deposits in the engine, later workers in this field
have conclusively shown that the correlation would not

hold over a wide range of commercial oils.
states that,

Rogers (3)

"In certain cases a correlation between

Conradson Carbon residue and engine deposits would be
expected but this is only because in these cases the
carbon residue test correlates roughly with volatility.
The Conradson test is a race between vaporization and

coking.

Accordingly, oils of equal degree of refining

from any one crude will give Conradson Carbon values roughly in line with volatility.

With oils from various crudes

or with varying degrees of refining,

the Conradson test

results are not a measure of relative volatility.

Thus

only in those cases where the relative Conradson values

13
are a measure of relative volatilities do we find a

cor-

relation between Conradson Carbon and engine carbon."
In conclusion, we find that the Conradson test is

applicable only to oils of the same degree of refining

When applied to oils of

and from the same base crude.

varying degrees of refining or of different base crudes it
fails utterly to correlate with engine deposits.

It

frequently fails when applied to the same type oils, due
to its inability to predict the

crack or oxidize in service.

tendency of the oils to

Therefore, we conclude that

we must abandon this test in favor of one which will

accurately indicate the carbon-forming tendencies of oils.

VOLTILI?Y

TES'iS

The most comrionly used test Involves the determination
of the temperature at which 90 per cent

of'

the oil has

distilled over under an absolute pressure of one millimeter of mercury.
The test owes its value to its being a measure

of'

the

tendency of the oils to evaporate at flame temperature(as

prevailing in the combustion chamber); but, unlike the

Conradson Carbon test, it is not a race between vaporization and coking.

It is a

true measure of the one property

of the oils alone, volatility.

In a general way,

those

oils possessing the greatest volatility show the least

carbon deposition.
Bahike and his associates (10) used the carbonization
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index(the temperature at which 90 per cent of the oil has

distilled over under an absolute pressure of one mulimeter of mercury) with a fair degree of success in predictcarbon-forìaing tendencies of oils.

In tests performed

by them on 17 commercial lubricating oils, the Conradson

Carbon test gave a fair correlation with engine carbon,
while the carbonization index agreed quite well with

combustion space deposits.

In a further test conducted

with seven oils ranging from unrefined lubricating-oil
distillate to petroleum wax, the carbon residue test

utterly failed, while the carbonization index gave a fair
agreement with engine carbon deposits.

Livingstone and

Gruse (27) found that a high carbon paraffin oil and a

rapthenic oil were rated by the carbonization index in
the same order as the carbon deposits formed in the exhaust

ports of ten bus engines.

Gruse (3), in the course of

some later work, found that the highest boiling oils tend
to form adherent coke which stays where it is produced,

while the lower and intermediate boiling oils form looser
coke which may be swept away through the exhaust.
a

Also,

drastically refined oil will give less deposit than

might be expected from its boiling range.

Stroud (35)

finds that high viscosity oils are more subject to

thermal decomposition in an engine than are those of low
viscosity.

Blends of viscous and non-viscous oils change

more than straight cuts of the same viscosity range in
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proportion to the per cent of highly viscous material used
in blending.

Lubricants prepared from residual stocks

change more than either of the above mentioned types.

"Western" oils, unless refined by special methods, change
more than "eastern".
There are a number of objections to the volatility
test.

Heron (25) finds that distillation tests do not

take sufficient account of the fact that an oil showing
a low

boiling point may leave a considerable amount of

carbon due to

a

content of resins.

Gruse (5) offers the

theoretical objection to the mechanics of the test, that
oil cracking

it seems to overlook the possibility of

t'ne

before 90 per cent has distilled over.

With a large

vacuum pump, there is a good possibility that the cracking
would not be noticed and thus a low 90-per-cent-point

temperature noted, as the temperature rises but slightly
during the cracking process.
cracking, extensive

Actually,

if the oil is

carbon formation is probably occurring.

Since much the same thing can happen on combustion chamber
surfaces, an easily cracked oil might give an apparently
low 90-per-cent-point and still form much engine carbon.
A number of investigators have discovered that in a

given group of oils, there will always be variations in
the amount of combustion space carbon from that predicted

by the carbonization index.

J,1lIjS

is due to the fact that

while volatility tests are fairly accurate in classifying

various oils, they take no account of the fact that

sorne

oils of like volatility vary greatly with regard to chemical

stability.

testin

Thus,

the volatility test is of use only in

oils that are alike in regard to resistance to

chemical deterioration.
SULítRY OF VOLi.TILITY AND THE CARBON RESIDUE TESTS

Barnard (12), in a study of certain synthetic lubricating oils, found that these materials gave carbon
deposits greater than would be predicted from the carbon
residue value and less than indicated by the volatility
figures.

G-ruse

data permits

a

(4) states

that,

"an analysis of available

suspicion that the value of both the dis-

tiliation tests and the coking tests rest on empirical
relationships and that neither is fundamentally very
sound.

If the factors influencing engine deposits are

listed against the two types of tests, and "yes" or "no"
is marked as either indicates directly

that particular

factor, we get the following:

Coking Tests

Volatility Tests

Amount of non-volatile residue

No

Yes

Coke yield from this residue

Yes

No

Adherent nature of coke

No

No

Apparently neither test will give even two of the factors."
According to Evans (17) an ultimate analysis of a

piston head deposit reveals the fact that it is an oxidation
product of petroleim..

The analysis is given in Table II.
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TABLE II

ULTINATE ANALYSIS OF A PISTON HEAD DEPOSIT
(From Lubricating and Allied Oils,
Second Edition, p. 133 1933)

Component

Per Cent

Carbon

48.08

Hydrogen
Oxygen(b

4.67

Diff.)

iinera1 iatter

13.35
33.90
100.00

I-.'
e'.]

The mineral matter was road dust, finely divided iron,
etc.,

consequently the results become more illustrative

when they are calculated on

a

mineral matter free basis

presented in Table III.
By passing air into a mineral oil heated to 150

degrees centigrade in the presence of copper a deposit was

formed of the composition given in Table IV.
The similarity of these figures

is most

striking,

and prompts a desire to know the composition of the coke
left after making a Conradson Carbon Residue test.

This

analysis is given in Table V.
Evans (17) says,

It is difficult

to see the direct

relationship between the carbon residue test and the formation of combustion space carbon in the light of these
data, whereas there does appear to be conclusive evidence

that we must focus attention on elucidating the process of

oxidation.

r'

A comparison of the oxidation values of a number of
oils with the carbon residue values, as given in Table
VI,

conclusively proves the failure of the latter as a

measure of chemical stability of an oil.

"hatever view we may support

to

explain the forra-

tion of combustion space carbon we cannot ignore the fact
that the so-called asphaltic matter which develops in the
oil in the crankcase is definitely an oxidation product,
is amazingly similar in ultimate composition to

the corn-

and

TABLE III

ULTDATE MALYSIS

OF A PISTON HEAD DEPOSIT
CALCULATED ON A IvINERAL FREE BASIS

(From Lubricating and :11ied Oils,
Second Edition, p. 134 1933)

Component

Per Cent

Carbon

72.7

Hydrogen

7.1

Oxygen

20.2
100.00

TABLE IV

ANALYSIS OF DEPOSIT FORMED BY
LABORATORY OXIDATION OF N OIL
(From Lubricating and Allied Oils,
Second Edition, p. 135 1933)

Component
Carbon

Hydrogen
Oxygen(by dif f.)
Mineral Matter

Per Cent

70.20
7.25
21.53
1.02
100.00

The mineral matter was due to the employment of copper
as a catalyst in promoting the oxidation.

TABLE V

COLPOSITION OF COKE DEPOSIT

FRO!1

CARBON RESIDUE TEST

(From Lubricating and Allied Oils,
Second Edition, p. 135 1933)

Component
Carbon

Per Cent

94.59

Eydrogen

3.90

Oxygen(by diff.)

1.51
100.00
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TABLE VI
A COMPARISON OF OXIDATION VALUES

WITH CARBON RESIDUE VALUES
(From Lubricating and Allied Oils,
Second Edition, p. 137 1933)

Viscosity at 70° F.
Redwood

Oxidation
Per Cent

Carbon Residue
Per Cent

70

1.7

0.01

120

0.6

0.01

150

0.1

0.01

190

0.6

0.01

420

1.2

0.03

430

0.9

0.09

490

1.6

0.15

540

1.9

0.07

700

1.4

0.29

700

1.7

0.15

1200

3.0

0.31

1260

0.7

0.06

2000

2.6

0.16

580

Nil

1.50

580

Nil

0.90

600

2.3

2.50

970

2.5

3.50

at 140° F.

bustion space carbon.

Furthermore, the deposit which

smoetimes forms on the underside of the piston is also
similar in ultimate composition.
These facts suggest a close relationship between the

asphaltic matter in the used oil, the deposit on the

underside of the piston, and the combustion space carbon.
This relationship suggests a similar genesis for the three

deposits.

It further suggests that the

so-called carbon

crankcase by direct oxidation of the

is produced in the

oil, and as the oil is sprayed onto the underside of the

piston some of the solid matter is deposited, likewise as
the oil feeds past the piston rings most of the oil is

evaporated, leaving behind the suspended solid matter on
the piston head.

Naturally some burning of the oil must

be acknowledged, consequently there is a probability that

some carbon residue will be formed,

How much nobody can

predict, but in view of the large proportion of oxygen

present in the deposit it cannot amount to more than a
few per cent"

(17).

The above discussion leads one to the conclusion that

oxidation is the cause of formation of sludges and deposits
in a motor.

This view is further supported by the findings

of a number of investigators working independently over a

period of years.

Yamada (43) found no sludging upon

heating oils in the absence of oxygen.

Heating in an

atmosphere of hydrogen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and
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other inert gases produced the same results, but when even
a

trace of oxygen was introduced sludging resulted.

Other

workers found that sludging was always accompanied by
oxygen absorption.

No case could be found. of precipitation

in the absence of oxygen.

With these findings as a basis

for our views on the mechanism of sludging, we feel justified. in using only oxidation tests for

measuring the

chemical stability of oils.

OXIDATION TESTS
The majority of oxidation tests involve heating the

oil at a specified temperature, bubbling air or oxygen

through it at a predetermined rate, and weighing the
sludge formed after precipitating in petroleum ether and
drying.

In a few tests the oil is heated with a limited

supply of oxygen in sealed tubes.

In still others the

rate of oxidation is determined by withdrawing samples at

stated intervals and finding the amount of insoluble matter
formed.
These tests are based on the theory that the deposits

formed in engines are due to the oxidation of unsaturates
and other easily oxidizable materials in the oil.

They

also recognize the catalytic effect of the oxidized

materials in the oils in increasing the rate of oxidation.
Thus the tests attempt, by comparing the amounts of in-

soluble material formed by oxidation of various oils under

specified conditions in the laboratory, to predict the

24

deposit-forming tendencies of these oils in service in an
engine.

Gruse (22)

suests

an oxidation test to show the rate

of formation of asphaltenes and resins.

Heron (25) states,

"that oxidation tests are the most important, but have not

yet established any significance for ordinary service".
Stroud (35) in his investigations found that oils which

crack easily in the engine will also oxidize easily, so
suggests that thermal instability be predicted by means
of a chemical oxidation.

Conine (15) in determining the

factors responsible for oil deterioration found oxidation
of unsaturates to be the chief cause.

Dietrich (6) states,

"the extent to which sludge will form in a crankcase oil is

believed by many to be determined largely by the extent to

which the oil oxidizes or carbonizes during use.

However,

it is a difficult matter to find any quantitative relation-

ship between oxidation resistance, carbon residue, and

total quantity of sludge formed".
Ayres (7) suggests that,

"a part of the difficulty

has been that we have mistakenly assumed that oils can be

classified for stability solely according to predominant
molecular structure, whereas it is recognized more clearly
every day that important properties of lubricating oils,
that is, those related to surface tension and those related
to resistance to chemical change,

are dependent not only

upon major hydrocarbon composition but also upon the
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presence of small amounts of catalyzing impurities that

maj be left behind or else introduced by the refining
operations or developed during the service of the oil.
The interfacial tension of any commercial liquid is

notoriously capable of becoming independent of the nature
of its major constituents.

The avidity of an acid for a

metal is controlled by traces of inhibitors.

A motor fuel

may usually be given anti-knock characteristics or

gum

stability regardless of the type of hydrocarbon constituents.

The pour point of an oil depends upon the presence

or absence of traces.

The flash and fire tests of an oil

are not necessarily measures of inherent properties.

The

viscosity and viscosity index of oils are not functions of
major composition alone.
It is known that an oil may be

uses.

over-refined for many

White oils have very short induction periods for

oxidation compared with less refined oils.

The induction

periods of oils in general are determined by the specific
steps used in refining.

Refining methods often appear to

be beneficial to the extent that traces

and other impurities

al'

harmful catalysts

are destroyed or removed,

or traces of

useful catalysts are introduced, rather than to the extent
of any major change of hydrocarbon composition.

The

induction periods for oxidation can be rendered independent
of boiling point, viscosity, viscosity index, or any other

physical test.
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Whether oxidation goes in one direction or the other,
or whether it is rapid or slow, is apparently less a

function of hydrocarbon molecular structure(in any
conmiercial oil) than a consequence of catalysis.

Only in the extreme case of single pure hydrocarbons
can the rate of change of physical properties be corre-

lated consistently with molecular structure.

A study of

the service qualities of commercial lubricating oils

should not ignore the possible importance of stability
tests that may measure the initial power and the per-

sïstence in service of adventïtious or intentional

catalysts."
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IV.

THE PROBT

OF OXIDATION TESTS

"The mechanism of the reaction vïhich results in the

production of asphalt seems to be imperfectly understood,
though it appears to be the resultant product, not necessarily the final product, of decomposition, oxidation,
and polymerization, either severally or collectively.
Ihe changes which the hydrocarbons undergo may be initially

invoked, and the vlocity of the reaction accelerated by

certain definite conditions, and under the influence of a
number of widely differing substances whose affect may be
direct or catalytic.

;.spha1t is not a simple substance,

but rather a mixture of substances, differing in composi-

tion and governed by their mode of formation.

Some

asphalts are much lighter in color than others; they
differ in their melting-points,

and.

in their solubilities

in various solvents.

Nearly all mineral oils when in use in a machine yield
asphalt, which is either precipitated or collected on some

parts of the motor, in which form it is popularly known
as

"carbont1.

The so-called "carbon" may in some cases

contain free carbon, but generally it contains mainly
asphaltic material, together with extraneous impui'ities,
e.g.

dust,

sand, metallic particles, etc."

(45)

Chernozhukov (14) classifies sludges according to
the following:

(1) Sludges

which

are

formed by the polymerization and

oxidation of tarry substances(non-existent in refined
oils);
(2) Distinctly acid sludges which are

formed by the

oxidation, condensation, and poly'ierization of the
more reactive hydrocarbons present in the refined oil
(these sludges are viscous and brownish in color);
(3) Sludges

which consist of iron or copper salts of

organic acids, the latter formed in service through
the oxidation of the oil and subsequent reaction with
the metals.
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FACTORS AFFECTING SLUDGING IN THE MOTOR
Investigation of sludging in a motor discloses the
fact that a number of factors are responsible for the

variation in rate and amount of precipïtation.

We will

discard those which may be classed under the head of condition of motor and operation, and consider only the
following:
(1)

Though the presence of water in the crankcase is

usually due to leakage from the block it may also accumulate in a perfectly tight motor during winter driving.

It

will tend to accelerate the rate of sludge formation in the
oil and in different oils it will accelerate sludge form-

ation to different degrees.

Thornycroft and Barton (36)

compared the quantity of sludge formed by five different
oils during 50-hour tests in a single-cylinder, watercooled, bench-test engine in the absence and presence of

water.

/hïle the presence of water greatly increased the

quantity of sludge formed, as may be seen in Table VII, it
also tended to level out differences in oxidation rates of
the oils

to such an extent that all the oils appeared

nearly equal.

As water in the crankcase results in all

oils forming approximately the same amounts of sludge,

we may eliminate it as a factor to be considered in select-

ing a laboratory sludging test.
(2) The presence

of old oil in the motor is one of the

chief causes of the deterioration of a new oil.

The old
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TABLE VII
ENGINE SLUDGES

FORLD

IN ABSENCE AND PRESENCE 0F

ATER

(From Aircraft Engineering, y. 2, p. 36 1930)
Oil Number

1

2

3

4

5

Sludge Formed by
Dry Oil, grams

3.2

9.5

9.1

4.8

8.1

Total Sludge
Formed Then 0.5
by Volume of
iater ;as Added
Every S Hours of
Test, grams

14.3

12.8

13.6

15.5

15.9
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oil contains oxidized products, mainly asphaltenes, which
act as catalysts in promoting the oxidation of a new oil.

An oil, when subjected to oxidizing conditions, seems to

have an initial period, the length of which is dependent

upon several factors, during which it exhibits little or
no sludging.

After this period has been passed the rate

of formation of asphaltenes and other oxidation products
is

greatly increased.

Evers and Schmidt (20) found these

factors to be temperature, characteristics of the oil,
and amount and nature of catalytic substances present.

It

is knovm that the rate of sludge formation is low until

sufficient asphaltene is formed to have an appreciable
catalytic effect.

Thus,

if the oil is at once subjected

to the action of old oxidation products,

the rate of

deterioration is immediately high, and the initial period
during which the rate is low is of no benefit.

As removal

of these contaminants even with flushing oil is never

complete, it is essential that this factor be taken into

account in any proposed laboratory test.
(.3)

oils.

::etals may either retard or promote

oxidation of

Investigations by Yamada (44) and Stager (34)

showed lead,

zinc, iron, and magnesium act as inhibitors

in retarding oxidation, while copper, brass, rheotan,

constan,

and tin act as active catalysts in promoting

oxidation.

In all used oils may be found varying amounts

of iron, copper, brass,

and.

various other metals.

The
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effect of these various metals must also be considered in

laboratory testing for oxidation of lubricating oils.
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QUALIFICATIONS OF A LABORATORY TEST

Consideration of the problem of sludging brings to
light the following specifications which must be met by a

successful laboratory test:
(1)

It should be

short enough to be conveniently per-

formed in at least one day.

In the present tests the peri-

ads range fror a few hours to four weeks.

One of the chief

objections to an oxidation test has been the length of
time required to even approximately measure an oil's

resistance to oxidation.
a routine

(2)

Few people care to undertake

test requiring several days to complete.
It should be inexpensive.

A test requiring ex-

pensive apparatus or chemicals is of little use to any
but the best equipped laboratories.

also,

the expense

mounts in direct relation to the length of time required
to complete the test.
(3) It should definitely classify oils according to

their chemical stabïlity.

To do this the test must be

quantitative and reproducible with not more than five per
cent variation.

Thus,

the operator should be able to

decide which of any number of oils is superior and the
order in which the remaining ones rate as to desirability.
(4) It should correlate with the performance of the

oil in the motor.

The greatest objection to oxidation

tests has been their fai.lwe in this respect.

To satisfy
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this reauirement a certain performance in the laboratory

should correspond to a certain performance in the motor.
If the test will enable the operator to definitely predict

the behavior of an oil in service, the test is a success,

providing it has met the precedïng three requirements.
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TESTS NOW IN USE
In a review of present tests we find that they may be

divided into five classes as follows:
1.

Tests for unsaturation based on the theory that the

unsaturates in an oil are the constituents that break down
to form sludge.

Typke (37) measured the amount of unsatu-

rates by dissolving them in sulfuric acid.

In an earlier

test van der Hayden and Typke (39) found the degree of

unsaturation by measuring the amount of iodine absorbed.
These tests do not recognize the fact that constit-

uents other than unsaturates undergo oxidation.

Viork of

other investigators has shown that unsaturation is not a

reliable criterion of sludging tendency.

Many oils with a

low unsaturation number produce larger "coke" deposits than
oils with a high unsaturation number.

Though satisfying

four of the requirements for a successful laboratory test
they fail to correlate with performance in the motor.
2.

Tests for decrease in acids are based on the theory

that all oils contain organic acids which upon oxidation
are changed into other products.

In the test devised by

Stadnikov and Vozzinska (32) the decrease in acidity during
oxidation is noted by measuring the flow of current through
the oil with a potentiometer.

In Hackford's (24) test

oxygen is passed for nine hours through oil maintained at
302 degrees Fahrenheit,

determined by titration.

and the amount of remaining acids

In Butkov's

(13) test the oil is
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maintained at 302 degrees Fahrenheit for two hours under
a pressure of 15 atmospheres of oxygen.

At the end of

that time the acid number and the per cent soluble in

sulfuric acid are determined.

In Rogerst

and

Iiller's

(30) test, moist oxygen is passed through the oil at 212

degrees Fahrenheit in the presence of iron, and the acidity
and demulsibility periodically deterrined.

These tests at best measure only the preliminary stages
of deterioration as acids are one of the products of oxi-

They do not definitely classify oils, nor do they

dation.

correlate with performance in the motor.
Tests which measure the amount of precipitate form-

3.

ed are based on the knowledge obtained from observation

that the end products of oxidation are chiefly insoluble

sludges.

tamed

In van Rysselberge's

(38)

test the oil is main-

at 230 degrees Fahrenheit in contact with oxygen,

and inspected weekly for at least four weeks for color,

clarity,
(8)

test,

and the presence of deposits.

In the "German 9"

oxygen is passed for 70 hours through 150 grams

of oil maintained at 248 degrees Fahrenheit.

The oil is

then extracted with alcoholic sodium hydroxide, acidified

with hydrochloric acid, extracted again with benzene, the
extract evaporated to constant weight at 212 degrees
Fahrenheit, and the residue reported as grams per lOO grams
of oil.

In the

"Sludging Value" (26) test the oil is

oxidized for 45 hours at 302 degrees Fahrenheit in a
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current of air, then diluted with naptha, filtered, and
the residue dried and weighed.

In the Sligh (9) test

ten grams of oil are heated for two hours at 200 degrees

centigrade in

a

sealed vessel under a pressure of one

atmosphere of oxygen.

The oil is then diluted with 90

cubic centimeters of petroleum naptha, allowed to stand
for three hours, filtered, dried, and weighed.

The

precipitate is reported as milligrams per ten grams of
In Ehier's (16) test oxygen is passed for five hours

oil.

through 100 cubic centimeters of oil at 338 degrees

Fahrenheit, the precipitate filtered, dried, and weighed.
These tests are superior to those in the preceding
two groups, but fail to correlate with performance of

oils in service.
4.

Catalytic tests which measure the amount of

precipitate formed are similar to those in the preceding
group.

the

test

They, however, use a catalyst, copper, to shorten

by

increasing the rate of oxidation.

In Fachini's

and Samozzi's (21) test the oil is heated in an open

vessel for 300 hours at 230 degrees Fahrenheit.

The

extent of deterioration is determined by weighing the

precipitate.

In stager's (33) test the oil is oxidized

for 72 hours at 230 degrees Fahrenheit.

At the end of

that time the precipitate is filtered, dried,

and weighed.

In the "Lichie Test" (23) air is passed for 45 hours

through lOO cubic centimeters of oil at 302 degrees

4s1

Fahrenheit.
weighed.

The sludge formed is filtered,

In a test used by

dried, and

vans (18), air at the rate

of 70 liters per hour is passed for seven hours through

100 grams of oil at 200 degrees centigrade.

300 cubic

centimeters of petroleum ether are added and the oil

allowed to stand for 16 hours.

It is then filtered, dried

at 100 degrees centigrade, and weighed;

the result being

expressed as weight per cent.
These tests are quantitative, but require too much
time to perform, are expensive, and do not correlate with

performance in a motor.
Tests which measure the rate of precipitation are

5.

useful in that they attempt a correlation with performance
of oils in service.

In the Belgian test (31) no precipi-

tate should be formed upon heating the oil in an open

vessel for five hours at 338 degrees Fahrenheit.

In

eiss' and Solomon's (41) test the time required for the

appearance of a trace of sludge upon heating an oil in a

stren

of oxygen is noted.

In Norlin's (29) test oxygen

is passed through oil containing pure copper as a catalyst.

The temperature ranges between 230 and 248 degrees Fah-

renheit.

Sludge is tested for at stated intervals, and

the time of its first appearance and its rate of in-

crease noted.
These tests also, fail to correlate with performance
in a motor.
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Having reviewed the various oxidation tests, we find
that they all fail in one or more respects in meeting
the requirements of a satisfactory laboratory test.

The

chief difficulty lies in the inability to duplicate engine
conditions.

Thus a reliable laboratory test must be

performed under conditions approximating those prevailing
in a motor.

V. A SATISF.CTORY OXIDATION TEST
The best test which has been devised for measuring
the sludging tendencies of oils

Test" (11).

"Indiana Oxidation

It is the result of several years of research

By means of this test it

by Barnard and his colleagues.
is possible

is the

to predict,

with a fair degree of success, the

performance of an oil in service.
In this test air at the rate of ten liters per hour
is passed through 300 cubic centimeters of oil maintained

at 341 degrees Fahrenheit.

Periodically, depending upon

the characteristics of the oil,

a 25 cubic centimeter

sample is removed and ten grams weighed into a tared
Erlerimeyer flask.

This portion is diluted with lOO

cubic centimeters of petrolethn ether and allowed to stand

for three hours before filtering through a prepared Gooch

crucible.

The crucible containing the insolubles is

washed with approximately 100 cubic centimeters of

pe-

troleum ether, after which it is dried for one-half hour
at

0O degrees Fahrenheit and weighed.

insoluble is expressed as milligrams per

The amount of
tc:n

grams of

oil, and a sufficient number of samples are taken for the

test to accurately determine
(1)

sludging time, i.e.,

the time required to form ten

milligrams of petroleum ether insolubles per ten
oil, and

ams of
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(2) 100 milligram point, i.

e.,

the

form 100 milligrams of insolubles per ten

time required to
ams of oil.

The test is continued until the 100 milligram point is

reached,

or for 200 hours.

Viscosity increase becomes quite an important factor
in some classes of oils, particularly those of the heavier

grades which contain residual stocks.
is

This class of oils

subject to oxidation at a rate even greater than light

stocks, but no insoluble material is formed for a very long
time, during which period the viscosity may increase to

such an extent that the oil is unsatisfactory for further
use.

hìO

detect this change samples are withdrawn every

fifty hours and viscosity determinations made, after which
the samples are promptly replaced in the oxidation tubes.

Pyrex test tubes, 20 inches long and one-and-three-

fourths inches internal diameter, are used as oil contain'-rs during the

test.

These are placed in a sheet

iron oil bath, 12 inches inside diameter and 16 inches
high, which is supported on an electrical plate heater
of 1000 watts capacity.

the temperature

is regulated by

means of a bimetallic thermostat immersed in the bath
oil, which is a "Bright

flowmeter,

Stocke

of high flash point.

A

composed of inclined water manometers coupled

to orifices, measures the

stream of air which is deliver-

ed into each oxidation tube by means of a glass tube

three-sixteenths inches internal diameter, supported by a
cork and reaching to within one-fourth inches of the
bottom.
Ts

result of tests conducted by Barnard and his

a

associates (11) upon two six cylinder motors in conjunction with the laboratory test, it was found that oils

having

a

laboratory sludging time of more than 70 hours

were substantially sludge-free in service.

It was also

found that viscosity change beco:res the primary con-

sideration in oils whose laboratory sludging times are
v:ell above

50 hours.

This test was studied by the author for the purpose

of determining its possibilities in predicting the per-

formance of oils in a motor.

number of runs, in which

the conditions of the test were duplicated as closely as

possible, were made in the author's laboratory.

As may

be seen from the data of Table VIII, in tests conducted

in this laboratory variations in sludging times were
quite large.

However,

the test did prove

to be

qualita-

tive, as several runs all rated the oils in the same

order.
A comparison of the three runs tabulated in

able

VIII shows the variation in some cases to be more than

100 per cent.

This,

in the author's opinion,

is due to

the variation in temperature during the run, and also to
the fact that different grades of petroleum ether were

TABLE VIII
RESULTS OF THREE RUNS USING THE INDIANA OXIDATION TEST
(From tests by the author)
Hours Elapsed Since
Start of Run
10

Number
of Run

illigrams of Naptha Insolubles per 10 grams of Oil
Oil No. 2
Oil No. 3
Oil No. 4

Oil No. i

3

9.8
6.6
5.7

2.8
0.2
3.7

64.3
54.2
34.2

1.0
1.1
1.1

30

1
2
3

49.1
105.0
93.1

7.1
11.1
30.2

181.2
487.0
380.1

1.0
1.8
12.1

50

1

164.0

536.0

1.4

908.0

68.7
51.7

75

1
2

2
3

208.0

45.7
126.0
57.1

1

346.0

176.0

3.0

241.0

228.0

2
3

85

1
2
3

8.9
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used for extracting the oils.

Ten degree variations in

temperature and the use of petroleum ether of varying

characteristics may produce errors in excoss of 100 per
cent.

The author believes

the test to be capable of

producing check results, and his failure to obtain the
same results due to the above reasons.
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FACTORS AFFECTING

LDGING IN TI

LABORATORY

Various investigators have studied the conditions

affecting sludging, and have advanced the following as
the factors controlling the rate and amount of sludge

formed in laboratory tests:
1.

Temperature is one of the chief factors in control-

ling the rate and amount of sludge formed in a given time.
Waters

(40)

in his study of oxidation characteristics of

motor oils obtained the results given in Table IX.
Seemingly the greater the carbonization value at 250
degrees Fahrenheit the more rapidly does it increase when

heated to a higher temperature.

It is seen that above a

minimum temperature, in this case 250 degrees Fahrenheit,
the amount of carbonization is greatly increased.

Thus a

variation of several degrees will cause a large variation
in the quantity of sludge formed.
2.

Time is also a governing factor in sludge formation.

Although the amount of deterioration of the oil may be
small in the first few hours of heating,

as the length of

time since heating started increases the rate of carbon-

ization also

greatl;,.

increases.

The data given in Table

X shows the effect of time upon the rate of carbonization.

There appears to be a period of heating beyond which
the rate of carbonization is greatly increased and the

difference in oils made apparent.

In other words, an oil

which has a low carbonization value if heated to 250
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TABLE IX

INFLUENCE OF

TE1RATURE UPON

CARBONIZATION

TI

VUE

(From U. S. Bureau of Standards,
Technologic Paper No. 73, 1916)
Sample

Carbonization Value when Heated to
2500 F.
240° F.
265° F.

2300 F.

275° F.

No. 1

0.10

0.11

0.14

0.72

1.59

Lo. 2

0.07

0.09

0.17

0.84

1.96

3

0.13

0.16

0.30

1.03

2.32

1'o.

TABLE X

VARIATION IN CARBONIZATION WITH TIME
(From U.S. Bureau of Standards,
Technologic Paper No. 73, 1916)
Oil No.

i

Oil No.

2

011 No. 3

Carbonization in

1

hour

0.03

0.04

0.04

Carbonization in

2

hours

0.10

0.10

0.16

Carbonization in

3

hours

0.14

0.17

0.30

Carbonization in

4

hours

0.34

0.37

0.60

Carbonization in

5

hours

0.51

0.54

1.02

Carbonization in

6

hours

0.83

0.94

1.37

Carbonization in

7

hours

1.26

1.25

2.01
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degrees Fahrenheit for two or three hours and an oil
showing

a

somewhat higher value under the same conditions

will be farther and farther apart as the conditions beconte

more strenuous.

Oxygen has little affect on sludging rate as long

3.

as there

is sufficient

supply to satisfy the demands of

the oxidation reaction.

The only possible effect of

in-

creasing the supply is to provide better contact between
the air and oil.

his may increase the rate of oxidation,

but the increase, if any, is so slight as to be negligible.
4.

I:ichie

Catalysts have

a

definite affect on oxidation.

(28), in a series of experiments, showed that oils

are susceptible to increased oxidation when treated with

various reagents.

Lvans (19) found that the rate of

oxidation varies greatly with different metals.
results are presented in Table XI.

s

His

the temperature,

type of oil, and amount of air were held constant throughout the series of tests,

the difference in sludging must

be due to the catalysts used.
5.

Although the petroleum ether used for extracting

the oil has no affect upon the amount or rate of sludging,
it does determine to a great extent the

amount of insolu-

bles which will be retained on the filter as precipitate.
iests conducted by committee D-2 of the A.S.T.M. on

petroleum products revealed the fact that variations in
the properties of the petroleum ether used for extraction

TABI

XI

EFFECT OF VRIOUS CATALYSTS ON AL:oUT OF SLUDGE
(From Lubricating and Allied Oils,
Second Edition, p. 129 1933)
Metals or Catalyzers Used

Sludge

Lithare

0.80

Cobalt Acetate

0.22

Manganese ResInate

0.12

Lead

0.90

Aluthnum

0.04

Cobalt

0.04

Nickel

0.06

Zinc

0.04

Iron

0.05

Gun Metal

0.12

Copper Strip

0.08

Copper Precipitate

0.31

3rass 60/40

0.11

Brass 70/30

0.14

Oil Without Catalyst

0.04

The same amounts of catalysts were used with a predeter-

mined amount of oil maintained at the same temperature
throughout the test.
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may cause as rauch as loo per cent variation in the results
obtained in identical tests on the same oils.

Thus, to

secure duplicatable results it is necessary to use petrol-.

eum ether which meets some predetermined specifications.

THE IDEAL TEST
An ideal laboratory test would be one embodying motor

conditions, but capable of being performed quickly and

accurately in the laboratory.

In this test the effect of

old oil and metals found in the crankcase would be measured.

The test would be run at a temperature correspondIt would be

ing to that prevailing in the motor.

enough to be easily performed in a day.

short

The results of

subsequent runs on the Identical oils would not deviate
more than five per cent.

Forn data obtained in the

laboratory it would be possible to predict the life of
the oil in an engine and the amount of sludge which would
be forraed in any given period of operation.

test may seem impossible

to perform,

a

Uthough this

practical test

closely approaching these conditions is very much possible.
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A PRACTICAL

LEST

In selecting a laboratory test we have our choice of

three possible combinations of sludging factors:
(1) One in which the oxidizing factors are heat and

oxygen;
(2)

One in which the oxidizing factors are heat,

oxygen,

and oil contamlnants(as found in the crank-

case); and
(o) One in which these three factors

are combined with

metal catalysts.
If we are to approach the ideal test we must use

embodying the features in group three.

one

A test containing

the following specifications possesses the desirable

feature of being practical and still closely approximating
the ideal:
(1)

.

temperature of 340 degrees Fahrenheit should

be maintained during the test without varying more than

five-tenths

of a degree.

This temperature,

though higher

than that found in the crankcase, does not unduly punish
the oils and does greatly shorten the test.
(2)

A predetermined amount of oil contaminants,

in

the form of some standard oil which breaks down quickly

and produces a large amount of insolubles, should be

added to each sample.

This would insure the sample being

exposed to the same conditions which it would meet upon
being placed in a crankcase from which the old oil had
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not been thoroughly removed.
(3) A specified amount of copper,

brass, and iron

particles should be brought into contact with the oil.
The

aaount of the metals

aiid

the proportion of each may

be determined by examining the deposits found in crank-

cases.

s

these have a decided effect in promoting oxi-

dation and are found in all motors, it is important that
the oil be exposed to their action.
(4) The rate of air flow through the

samples should be

liters of air per hour would he sufficient

constant.

20

to satisfy

the oxygen demands of the reaction.

The air

should be dry ïn order that water may not come into contact

with the oil and exert a catalytic effect.
(5) Sarples should be withdrawn at stated intervals

and the amount of insolubles determined.

The sampling

periods should be frequent enough to enable the operator
to determine the rate of deterioration of the oils.

Viscosity determinations should also be made on oils which
fail to form an appreciable amount of insolubles
(6) The

test should continue to the point where the

oil has formed an amount of sludge which is dangerous to
the operation of the engine.

IL should also

determine

the time required to form the maximum quantity of

pre-

cipitate compatible with successful motor operation.

With these two points determined it is possible to predict the corresponding points of the oil in service.
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Thus one is able to state definitely that an oil having a

certain sludging time in the laboratory will have a proportional sludging time vihen used in a motor.
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VI.

coI:cLusIoNs

The general conclusions to be drawn from this paper

may be stated as follows:
1.

The effects of sludging are detrimental to success-

ful engine operation.

Mild sludging results in contami-

nation of the oil and produces

a

product which acts as

a binder for road dust and the metal precipitates

always

found to a greater or lesser decree in crankcases.

This

precipitated mass acts as an abrasive in accelerating
engine wear.

Severe slud1ng results In increased "carbon"

deposition on piston heads,
around the rings.

the underside of

pistons, and

This may cause the rings to stick and

result in knocking due to the increased compression ratio

resulting from decreased combustion space.

The sludge

also deposits in oil holes, filter screens, and oil

pumps, and results in decreased oil flow.

In extreme

cases it may entirely stop oil circulation and cause

burned-out bearings and other major damages.
2.

The carbon residue test is conmionly used for pre-

dieting the stability of oils in service.
to reproduce

is

a

It is believed

the breakdown of oils in a motor because it

rouii measure of the tendency of oils to evaporate

at flame temperature(as prevailing in the combustïon

chamber).

Though it is believed by many that results of

this test are roughly proportional to carbon deposits in
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the entine,

it

has been conclusively shown that the cor-

relation will not hold over a wide range of coiìrniercial
oils. Vthen applied to oils of varying degrees of refining
or of different base crudes it fails utterly to correlate
with engine deposits. It also fails to predict the tendency of oils to crack or oxidize in service.
3. Volatility tests are also a measure of the tendency of oils to evaporate at flame temperature(as prevailing in the combustion chamber), but differ from
carbon residue tests in that there is no coking produced
by them. Though a more accurate test than the preceding
one and applicable to a fairly wide range of oils, they
still show failures in some cases. This is due to the
fact that while volatility tests are fairly accurate in
classifying various oils, they take no account of the
fact that some oils of like volatility vary greatly with
regard to chemical stability. Thus, the volatility test
is of use only in testing oils that are alike in regard
to resistance to chemical deterioration.
4. Oxidation tests are the only successful means of
predicting the stability of oils in service. They are a
direct measure of the rate and amount of formation of
sludges and, in addition, recognize the effect of old oil
contaminants and metals encountered in the crankcase in
accelerating the rate of deterioration. They meet the
requirement which is the most difficult of all for
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laboratory tests to satisfy; they correlate definitely
viith the

performance of oils in

motor.

"Indiana Oxidation Test" is most successful

The

5.

a

of the many which have been devised up to the present
It correlates oils

ti:'e.

ance in service.

qite well with

their perform-

However, it requires very close atten-

tion to the conditions of the test to obtain the best
results.

In addition,

the time required to perform the

test is much too long for practical purposes.

It also

fails to recognize the effect of catalysts found in the

crankcase in promoting the rate of deterioration of oils.
6.

A satisfactory laboratory test would have to meet

the following specifications
(1)

A temperature of

.340

degrees Fahrenheit will be

maintained during the test without varying more than
f ive-tenths

(2)

of a degree.

predetermined amount of oil contaminate, in

the form of some standard oil which breaks do'm

quickly and produces a large amount of insolubles,
will be added to each saple.
(3)

specified amount of copper, brass, and iron

particles will be brought into contact with the oil.
(4) The

rate of air flow through the oil will be 20

liters per hours,

and will not vary more than three-

tenths of a liter per hour.
(5) Samples will be withdrawn at stated intervals
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and the amount of insolubles determined.
(6)

The test will continue to

the point where the

oil has formed an amount of sludge which is dangerous
to the operation of the motor.

Carbon residue and volatility tests fail as
sure of sludging tendencies of oils.
a

a mea-.

Oxidation tests are

theoretically and practically sound method for measuring

this tendency.

None of the tests so far devised recognize

the effect of crankcase contaminants in affecting the

sludging rate.

satisfactory laboratory test, fulfilling

all the conditions involved,

performed.

is possible

of being

I.I
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